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Greetings Friends and Neighbors!
The Isanti SWCD is publishing this Quarterly e-Newsletter to:
Help keep you informed of what is happening locally that affects the health of natural
resources in Isanti County;
Increase your understanding of what the SWCD does and how you can get involved in
conservation; and
Keep you informed on how Clean Water Fund tax amendment dollars are being spent locally.
If you have any questions, please give us a call!
If you are not interested in receiving future publications simply click unsubscribe at the bottom of this
email. Alternatively, if you want to share this with a friend please do- they can subscribe by visiting
our website at: www.isantiswcd.org
Follow us on Facebook for more updates!



We Are Here to Help You!
Are your river or lake banks eroding? Do you have
a lake management question? Do you want to
improve the health of soil on your agricultural
field? Do you want to protect your land for future
generations? Are you simply looking for ideas on
how you can be a part of the solution to protecting
natural resources?
We can help! The SWCD is here to deliver any
combination of guidance, engineering, and/or
financial support when it comes to
conservation. Our technical advice and service is
provided at no cost to you. Additionally, we can
often secure funding to help cover between 50-75% of your conservation project costs. We

also provide lake and stream monitoring services.
Please don’t hesitate to call. Even if we can’t directly help you, we will try our hardest to
connect you with the information you are looking for.
Our board recently identified the following as a top value and we take it seriously:
Helpful and Kind: We won’t leave anyone hanging without answers, we will point the public in
the right direction, we will make every effort to aid the public out even if their question does not
pertain to our statutory duties. We will listen to other people’s points of view and try to
understand them.

"Reliable" State Funding For SWCDs
Minnesotan’s are awesome!
They [we] believe clean water is so
important that we voted to tax ourselves
for it. In 2008 we approved increasing
sales tax by three-eighths of one percent
through 2034 in the name of clean water.
A percentage of the tax money, thirtythree percent, is dedicated to the Clean
Water Fund (CWF). CWF money can
only be spent to protect, enhance, and
restore water quality in lakes, rivers, and
streams and to protect groundwater from
degradation.—This is exactly what
SWCDs do!
While much of the money is distributed through competitive grants, beginning in 2016, $11
million per year was dedicated to go directly to SWCDs to help fill a portion of our budget
shortfall and to provide some reliable funding—we call it “Capacity Funding”. Remember,
SWCDs have no reliable funding and we do not have taxing authority. We had hoped that after
the first two-years the money would be shifted out of the CWF and into the States general
budget. By shifting the funding into the general budget SWCDs would not have to lobby for the
money every two years- thus, "reliable funding". So far, the money has remained in the CWF.
SWCD has received a total of $733,564 of Capacity Funding over the last five years- that’s just
under $150,000/year. What do we do with the money? Glad you asked!
Our board prioritizes clean lakes and streams—we are delivering.
We hired two people: The SWCD now employs 3.5 people. Without people we can't get our
work done. Here's what our staff does:
1. Persuade and help landowners to take action- this is the only way to get clean
water. We have staff working to help landowners do voluntary conservation on
agricultural, rural and urban/residential lands.
2. Write grants, this brings more CWF money back into the County. In fact, our staff has
now leveraged over $1M in grants to reduce pollution to Green, Long, Spectacle, and
Blue Lakes and the Rum River.
3. Plan. Staff has developed resource specific plans for several lakes as well as portions of
the Rum River. We are also working on plans for larger drainage areas (i.e. the entire
Rum River and the St. Croix River) with neighboring SWCDs and Counties. The plans
identify projects that will have the “biggest bang for the buck”. This is how we decide if a
project is worth funding.
We have installed projects: When our budget allows, we use some of the Capacity funding
to pay for projects that improve the health of our lakes and streams. Our board has dedicated
$20,000 to help build a locally-led lakeshore restoration program on Green Lake. This program
was templated after a very successful program on Long Lake.

Losing the State money would mean losing years of progress towards a healthier Isanti
County. If healthy lakes and streams are important to you, you can support SWCD Capacity
Funding by letting your representatives know that reliable state funding is needed for SWCDs!

Online Learning Opportunities Metro Children's Water Festival
Calling all 4 th graders (or any youth for that
matter)!
If you are looking for environmental education
learning opportunities for your child look no
further! The Metro Area Children’s Water
Festival, typically an in-person event, has
created virtual learning opportunities just for
you.
Visit Children’s Water Festival webpage for
lesson plans, videos, and recorded classes that
focus on our most precious resource: Water!

Blue Lake: Bringing Together Community and
Conservation
In 2017 the SWCD and Stanford Township partnered to create an
opportunity that would bring together both community and
conservation!
The Stanford Township boat access at Blue Lake in the south west
part of Isanti County needed some improvements; by working
together, the access was transformed into a place that allowed lake
lovers to both enjoy the lake and protect it.
A large raingarden, shoreline restoration and a reconstruction of the
hillside are a part of the conservation effort to protect the lake. The
hillside reconstruction included a large picnic area at the bottom of
the hill that prevents soil erosion and provides a sitting area to relax
by the lake. Other projects include two new sets of pervious stairways that filter rainwater and
provide safe access to the lake! The township also installed a fishing pier that allows people to
access the lake for fishing—this was a separate township-funded project.
All of these fantastic improvements were made possible with the help of the Clean Water Land
and Legacy Funding. Grants paid for 75% of the water quality improvement projects and the
Township paid for the other 25%. It is great to see state dollars put towards projects that
double as conservation and community enjoyment!
This project was featured in a video produced by the Board of Water and Soil Resources- see

it here!

Conservation Easements: Protecting Land for Future Generations
You can help to conserve your forests, wetlands,
and natural areas for future generations while also
protecting lakes, rivers and drinking water.
A conservation easement is a land preservation
tool used to conserve natural areas and open
space on private lands. Protection of natural areas
is becoming increasingly important, especially in
areas such as Isanti County where development
pressure and land use change is increasing.
A conservation easement is a voluntary
agreement made by a landowner to place
restrictions over a piece of property to conserve land in its state. The land typically has some
conservation value such as forested areas, open space, wildlife habitat, stream or wetlands. In
return for protecting the land the landowner typically receives a one-time payment for 60% of
the land value for the easement area.
The SWCD currently has two programs for land preservation A.K.A. Conservation Easements.
Rum River Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) Program: This program was funded by a $3 million
legislative allocation of Clean Water Funds. The primary goal of the program is to protect the
health of the Rum River for downstream drinking water. Parcels are selected based on length
of shoreline, parcel size, quality of existing natural habitat and whether it adjoins existing
protected land. The SWCD is currently working on three easements that cover over 6,000 feet
along the Rum River. By the way, this program was featured in the Outdoor News!
Anoka Sand Plain Easements: This program is managed by the Minnesota Land Trust. The
SWCD assists with outreach. Parcels are selected for this program based on location (must be
within the Anoka Sand Plain), size, and the quality of existing natural habitat.
Contact Matthew Remer for more details: mremer@isantiswcd.org or 763-689-3271

Rain Barrels, Easy as Pie!
Summer, spring or fall, pie is great! Know what
else is great? Clean lakes and rivers!
Here is a simple action can you take to keep
lakes are rivers clean: Install a rain barrel.
Rain barrels are installed below your home’s
down spouts to collect rainwater runoff from your
roof. By collecting rainwater you are stopping it
from washing into the nearest lake or
river. Whether the water travels into storm drains
or directly into the lake or river, it collects debris
and nutrients along the way—this can pollute the
water.
So, be a piece of the pie and help protect our
lakes and rivers. Install a rain barrel!
Getting your rain barrel is as easy as pie, just go to Amazon.com and type in “rain barrels for
catching rain” to browse the great rain barrel options or visit your local home and garden store!

Annual Tree Sale Starts Soon!
Are you thinking about next Spring already?
We are!
We will soon open our Annual Tree Sale-- If
you are on our mailing list, you should be
receiving a tree order form by early to midNovember 2020.
Also, watch our Face Book or Website for
news. Remember, ordering online is the best
way to ensure you get the trees you want!

Meet A Board Member- Clark Anderson
Why did you become a supervisor?
I was asked to run to be a voice for
agriculture.
Years as a Supervisor? Four years
Interests and hobbies? Farming, RVing with
my wife, trapshooting, motorsports, quarter
poker with my buddies.
Family? Wife Julie, four adult children and
one son-in-law, Kari, Dean, Jill, Joshua, Dale
and one dog I am way too fond of.
Favorite Music? Mostly classic rock,
especially the early Doobie Brothers.
Clark represents District 3: Spencer Brook,
Wyanett, and Stanford Township.
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